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Y' to Present Leader
Of WSSF In Greece
As Speaker Tomorrow
Director To Speak
Concerning Drive Caskey, Steck
Mr. A. O. ElmendorfT, Director
of the World Student Service
Fund in Athens. Greece, will
speak to the student body at assembly tomorrow, Eloise Hodges,
student chairman of the College
WSSP drive announced today.
The Y. W. C. A. is presenting
Mr. ElmtndorfT In connection
with the drive which opened
here Monday. He has worked for
the past two years in Greece as
director of the program in that
country. He will present to the
studen's of Long wood the need
for this program as he has seen
It abroad.
Mr. ElmendorfT studied at St.
Lawrence
University, Canton.
New York and Southwestern University, Los Angeles, Calif. Beides his work with WSSP. Mr.
ElmendorfT is assistant manager
of the Reconst action Pinanc
Corporation in Dallas, Texas. Mr.
John C. Gleason. regional secretary of WSSP. said in his letter recommending Mr. Elmendorff for a speaker, "I think you
v. Ill Ilka his informal sort of approach and the sincerity of his
appeal."'
Need Great
"The students in war-torn
co'nt.js look to us for the things
V.iey cannot possibly produce
theinselve ," Kloi.,e said in relation to the drive. "They need
things like X-ray machines;
medicines that do not exist in
their own countries; books containing the knowledge from which
they were nit off for so long:
goods and vitamins to help them
right the "ar-borne diseases."
"H is important that everyone at Longwood contribute to
the WPS'," Eloise added. "They
still need you."

Editor Sets Deadline
For '51 Virginian;
Prices Announced

Elected To Head
Soph Production
January 12 Chosen
As Tentative Date
Barbara Caskey from Richmond, and Joanne Steck of Predericksburg. were chosen by the
sophomore class to head their
production at a meeting held last
night in the small auditorium.
The probable date of Sophomore Production will be Friday
night. January 12, 1951. it was
••evealed by the sophomores at
this meeting when they chose
;heir co-chairmen.
Barbara Caskey served as
•halrman of the sophomore Circus skit this year, and is experinced in working wit'i Prodicion from her service as chairman of the theme committ.-e o'
"^e^hrran Production.
She is a member of the Dramatic Club, where she serve- a
lighting chairman, vice-president
->{ the Richmond Club, and ser^eant-at-r.rms of the Pcrudlgated Club.
Joanne Steck has jer c-'
n
both the Rotunda and the Colonnade staffs during the pat
year. She was a member of Freshman Commission, and is a sophomore representative on Student
Standards. She has played on the
ibM hockey team both years.
The sophs will begin to work
mmediatcly, the co-chairmen
•evealed. and committe° chairmen will be chosen within the
next few days.

Rabbi Postpones
Visit To Campus

'Madwoman
To Be Given
At Longwood
Nov.16,17,18
Ticket* On Sale
To Student Body
Tonight In Hall
Tickets for the "Madwoman of
Chaillot," the French play to be
presentel by the Longwood Club
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs,
will be sold to the entire student
body tonight at the table in the
hall alter dinner .The play will
be presened November 16, 17, 18
In the small auditorium.
The tickets, which are priced at
$1 00. 60. and .45, must bring a
total of $75.00 by Saturday to pay
a required royalty, according to
Mr. Alec Flnlayson director of
the group. Thl? royalty, which will
be paid to the Dramatist's Play
Service, is required of all acting
groups five dnys before the production Is to be given. Unless
paid, the play cannot be held.
Towns people of Farmville and
Hampden-Sydney may begin to
purchase tickets at Patterson's
drug s'ore today Seat prices will
be the same as for students.
Edith Kennon head of stagin2. has announced that one set
for the play has hen completed
and set up for use. The building
of other pieces Is moving along
rapidly and will be completed in
time for the final presentation,
savs Edith, although all help by
members of the club is welcome.
Madwoman of Chaillot" won
the critics award while being
played In New York last year. It
has beer released only recently to
amateur groups for production.
This play is being given in Chapel
Hill. N C, at the same time as
the Longwood presentation.

Freshmen Elect Wilson, Islin,
Ferguson, Hamilton Officers;
Moore Chosen as House Pres.
Madrigal Singers Seniors Plan Wimbish, Dovel
Chosen For Choir AnnualDance Serve On Gov't.
Director Selects
'Ensemble Singers'
Nine upperclassmen have been
selected to compose the Madrigals
group for this year according to
an announcement by Dr. John
Molnar, head of the music department.
First sopranos will be Sarah
McElroy and Mary C. Thomas;
second sopranos Andrea Adams,
Joyce Adams, and Jane Allen.
Charlotte King Jones and Ann
Moody will sing first alto and
Bobby Pollard and Winston
Johnston second alto.
The Madrigal Singers are a
group chosen from the member
of the College Choir. During the
year they will sing both with the
Choir and alone at the Choi
concerts, on the Longwood Hour
and at such special functions as
the Christmas dinner and at th
'mccalaureate service.
Five underclassmen have been
chosen as the nucleus of a group
of "Ensemble Singers" Dr. Molnar also announced. Other underclassmen will be added to this
group at a later date.
Present members at the Ensemble Singers are Nan Bland,
Lura A. Beavers. Martha Dean
Tomlinson. Mary Mac Gray, and
'"alista Ann Moore.

Pres. Lancaster Executive Council
Will Cap Seniors Will Revise Gov't.

The members of the graduating class of n51 will don their
robes and receive thir caps tomorrow night at 7 p. m. in the
Dr. Ariel Ooldberg, Rabbi of Methodist Church. President DabThe deadline for subscriptions the Bethahaba Congregation In ney S Lancaster will cap the sento the 1901 Virginian is Novem- Richmond, who was scheduled iors.
The Rev. Mr. John Myers of the
ber IS, Charlotte King Jones, to visit the campus November 9,
editor-in-chief of the annual has Will postpone his visit until Dec- Methodist Church will give the
Invocation for the capping servicannounced. After that date no ember 7.
orders for the Longwood yearAt this time, Dr. Goldberg will es.
The robed members of the senI ook will be accepted.
speak to the student body at asThe plain annual is priced at sembly on the topic "What Is ior class will be accompanied by
$7.00; plain with embossed name Judlsm?" His visit here will be their senior little sisters or
Is $7.40. With a padded cover the | sponsored by the Chautauqua brothers.
The faculty, administration, and
Virginian is priced at $7.55 and I Society which serves to forward
with a padded cover with em- ■ a system of Jewish religious edu- all upperclassmen have been Inbossed name is $8.00.
'■ cation. Emphasis is laid on lec-vited by the seniors to attend the
Group pictures for the 1951 tures on Jewish tonics delivered ceremony.
The seniors with their little
yearbook were taken yesterday. at American universities
sisters and brothers will practice
for the services tonight at 7 p. m
In the Methodist Church. Betsy
Gravley. president of the class of
1951, reminded the seniors that
it is Imporiant that erch member
of the class be present with their
Where are the members of the should be finding It's way home lit*lo sister or brother
cast? Where has Cleo's voice dis- soon. No. that's not all. When the
appeared? What .shall we do for a questions of a curtain came up,
cu'taln? Please, everybody get somebody said "we have three,
quiet for a minute so we can get don't worry." There were three,
but oh the condition of them! The
stnrted!
Has everyone gone completely first one was only a half of one
Students wi'l be flocking shoein.jnne? No, It's Just the first and It was made for a circular
night of mass rehearsal for the stage anyhow. The second was dis- less to the Rec. Saturday night,
"Madwoman of Chaillot." All this tinguished by a tear down the as the Women's Student Governchaos can easily be explained center, the third Is really in one ment Asaocl.-.tlon sponsors a
Only fourteen out of a ca*t of piece and presentable looking, but "Stoo-goo Sock Hop "
Tickets for the dance, which
twenty-two showed up. and the how shall we hold It up without
will la.t from 9 to 12. will be 25
stind-lns Jus: didn't make It. any rings on top?
Boys, you know you can't depend
But wait, it's not all bad rents firae and 15 rents stag.
Helen stated that tentative
upon hitch-hiking as a sure way There's the nine-foot-long feathto tret back on time.
er boa that was needed and act- plans have been made to have a
Not only that, but the female ually turned up to everyone's great small combo, of which Mr. Wallead cant talk -seems she lost her surprise and joy. And the post- ter Kerfoot Is director, to provide
entertainment at the dance.
Continued on page 3
voice at a football game. That

Mass'Madwoman 'Rehearsal
Minus Voice, Cast, Curtains

Student Government
Plans Sock Hop Sat.

NO. 8

The Men's Student Government voted yesterday to have
the Executive Council meet as
a committee and draw up a draft
of changes and revisions to the
present Men's Govern-eir
Constitution. Th» draft will be
up for approval at the next regularly
scheduled Governmen'
meeting on November 21.

December 9
Jackie Moody, senior from Toano, was appointed chairman of
Senior Dance at a recent meeting
of the class. The dance will be
held In the College gymnasium
Saturday, December 9. Seniors
only will wear white formals to the
dance.
Ann Nock, graduate of 1950
class will return to lead the figure
for the dance, with Betsy Gravely,
president of the Senior class. Ann
was chosen last year by the class
of 1951 as honorary classman.
Committee chairmen for the
dance have also been appointed.
Mary J«ne Stansbury will, as head
of the music committee, direct the
selection of an orchestra for the
annual event. Jeanne Farmer will
serve as head of the figure committee.
Leading the committee on decorations are Anne Biddlecomb,
Jimmy Thompson and Shep Elmore, while Betty McRee will
serve as head of the group for
arranging for programs. Helen
Agnew and Frances Everett are
heading the floor and ticket committees respectively.

Library Celebrates
American Education
This Week, Nov. 5-11
The Coflege Library will celebrate American Education Week
Novemher 5 to 11 with a display
of pamphlets dealing with the 1950
theme. "Government of. by. and
for the people "
One of seven subtopics of the
main theme will be featured each
day with a speeial exhibit of books
dealing with that particular subject
The seven topics into which the
main theme has been subdivided
are moral and spiritual values, responsibilities of the citizen, the
mi mini; of the ballot, urgent
school ie*ds .opportunity for all.
home - school - community teamwork, and freedom's heritage.
A display of pamphlets dealing
vi h American Education Week
and itj general theme will be In
the Librury the entire week

The main issues that thev
consider at the present time "re
• 11 Putting Into law the preceV
powers at the Executive Council; (2) To Install permanent
"Oath of Office" procedures; <3>
Insertion of the recentlv ac 'p' ed Honor Code and system: '4'
Hadlflcatlon of the Honor Council which now is composed of
"-e-.'bers of the Executive Council. This latter radlflcatlon is to
Cieating an atmosphere is an
*e temporary, to exist only so unusual Job.
ong as the male enrollment Is
But with a lovely, old home like
limited in quantity.
Longwood House, and with the
ideas and efforts of a kind and
The Executive and Honor gracious womin like Miss Orace
Council Is composed of the of- Moran, former Longwood teacher,
ficers of the Men's Student Gov- an atmosphere is being created
ernment and the major Commit- for Farmville citizens and Longtee Heads which are appointed wood students.
*iv the president and radifled by
Launching a new career after 24
the Government They are: Jack
of teaching. Miss Mortm
'luegel. chairman. Harold Hut- >P' Md Longwood House foi I
'er, Madison McCllntic. Leonard parties, and social gathering
Shaw, I ester Smallwood, and Sept. 12. Long one of the most
Jimmy Thompson
At presen' sc-nic and beautiful old homes
there are -lx members of the In Prn.ce Edward County, LongCouncil. Ordinarily there are sev- wood House is quickly becoming
en. One member, at the pre en' the social center of Farmville.
time holds two malor offices
"I've always had a desire to
This Is not general procedure but
horn-," Miss Moran said
the authority was granted on an
And Miss Moran's desire Is cm
emergency basis for term of thl" ing true in the dignity of a home
year only by the Men's Student
built sometime between
Government.
1811 and 1823 by Nathaniel E.

Mary- Denny Wilson, from Danville, was elected president of the
freshman class at elections held
Monday night. At this meeting
also, Betty Islln, from Hilton Village, was chosen to serve her class
as vice-president, and Blanton
Fcguson, from Richmond, was
elected treasurer of the class.
Jeanne Hamilton, from Roanoke,
was chosen to fill the post of
secretary.
Student government representatives chosen from the freshman
class at this time were Paula Dovel. of Cristobal. Canal Zone: and
lune Wimbish. of Rocky Mount.
Mason Moore, of York, S. C, was
el?cted by the freshmen to be
House President of th first year
dormitories. Nell Copley, of
Blackstone, and Mnry Evelyn Bennett, of Rocky Mount, were also
chosen to reprasent their class on
the student standards committee.
New President
Mary Denny, the newly elected
oresldent was president of the
Student Government at George
Washington High School in Danville. She was also a member of
the National Honor Society, vicepresident of the Y-teens, and a
member of the annual staff. At
Longwood, Mary Denny served as
co-chairman of the freshman
stunt in the rtcent Circus. She Is
also president of her dormitory
hall.
Bettj Ilsin, known as "Betty
Boop" to Loncwoodites. graduated from Waiwick High School
where she was secretary and president of the Student Government Association. In her high
school days. Betty served as vicepresident of the junior class, and
as feature editor of the annual.
She was also state secertary of the
Student Government Association
and a representative to Olrl's
State. Upon graduation. Betty received the D.A.R. award for citizenship.
Paula Dovel who will represent her class on the Student
Council graduated from Cristobal Hiiih School, where she was a
member of the band, orchestra
and glee club. She was also a
member of the Varsity Club and
was a member of the all-star volley ball and soft ball teams for
Continued on page 4

Former Longwood Teacher
Transforms College Estate
Vriiabli.'. son of Samuel Woodson Venable, of Springfield, who
was a soldier of the Revoluntary
War.
Longwood House was purchased
by the State for Longwood College In 1920 for the price of $200,000 Until World War II, the college op rated a tea room in the
• and used the surrounding
area as a reception center. During
'he w.'i 'lie i.' a room was cloud.
Miss Moran s tea room venture
Is the first attempt to re< tablMl
the hospitality of I/mgwood
I
Longwood House is still owned.
maintained, and furnished by the
1 Oilegt Miss MorHn has rearranged the furniture and added some
at hi r own.
When Miss Moran retired from
the teaching profeision after 22
years at Longwood College, she deCantinurd on page 4
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Y' President Cites Need

4

We all complain about our long assignments, our teats, our term papers and think
the dreadful things have been pushed upon
us, but I believe that not one student is
here beCftUM he was forced to be. We are
all here because we wish to better ourselves. Many of us, and our families, are
struggling BO that we may have an education, but yet how fortunate we are. We have
BO undisturbed, well-equipped. Alma Mater.
We shouldn't take this for granted. We
should thank God that we have the wide
opportunity that we have for education.
You were luckily born in ;. country that
was not ravaged by war. We have no right
to complain. Imagine your struggle if you
were using one text book on shifts with 20
Or .".<> Other students, and your turn came
in the wee hours of the night. Or imagine
our LongWOOd science laboratories with one
microscope among all the students. Then
v.e might have a complaint.
Many students with ambitions and
ideals like our own are facing just such a
situation, and worse, in countries where

colleges and facilities have been destroyed
by war. The only way to express our gratitude for our own opportunities is to help
others who are struggling against greater
obstacles than we can imagine. You can
help, you should help, by giving all you possibly can to the World Student Service
Fund. This is no sham, no pretense. All
funds collected go directly to the aid of
students the world over, to give them the
education that they have as much right to
as we.
By giving a little every night this week
to the girl collecting on your hall, you can
easily spare your dollar. But you're almost
broke? How thankful are you? How deserving of your glorious heritage? Is one dollar too much to express your gratitude?
Could one dollar compare with just how
lucky you are? Count your blessings and
think of others. Give to the World Student
Service Fund; they need you.
$

Why? Because, In the minds of many,
Rat Day has come to mean something different from what it was intended to mean.
As it once existed, the annual day for orientating the new frosh was a day of fun for
all; the control over freshmen by the sophomores was unlimited, but the sophomores
didnt feel that they were required to take
out vengence on their inferiors. Has it come
to mean that now? Many believe so, and
those many also believe that something
should be done by the students to return
Rat Day to its old standing.
When it comes to Rat Day's interfering
with studies of students, everyone knows
that it's not lor just one day and not for
just the "ratted". The night before Rat Day
and for many days after, the frosh and
■ophomorea are often too tired to bother
with lessons. Having Rat Day on Saturday
might eliminate much of this trouble. If
ratting were held from noon on Saturday
till dinner time that day with Little Rat
Court on Saturday night, the freshman
student wouldn't have to spend half the
night before getting ready, and both classes could use Bunday aa ■ day for n
Are the sophomores crying that the
freshmen could escape the whole ceremony
simply bj leasing that week end? There
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by Joanne Steck
Well folks, looks like its gonna
be a long hard winter and from
the feel of things winter's here
already. When the wind comes
a-whistling through that new
building by Annex, I believe
'twould be convenient to have a
little Armstrong heater in each
room.
Longwood girls have a regulai
reunion on the buses (the bus
companies should pay us a commission) these week ends, what
Kith everybody taking off somewhere at different times, but al.
trying to get back on the same
one bus come Sunday night.
Heard one of the ladies last
week end speak of how so many
of the girls had young •suitors'
.ip here all the time. Longwood
ladies do get around these days
it seems.

Well since green n' white and
red n' white came out fairly even
President of the Y. M. C. A. on the Circus deal, I guess the
hockey games will attract all
the energy and tight in us now.
May the best team win!

Virginia Spencer

What's Your Opinion?
Do you feel that Rat Day, as it exists
now, is of prime importance to the Freshman's welfare? That's only one of the pertinent questions asked in a questionnaire
submitted for the vote of the students in
today's Rotunda. Rat Day is a student activity, originated and carried out by the
Student body of Longwood, and it is the
duty of every one of us to consider these
questions seriously.

Stecking
My Neck Out

are such things as closed week ends at
Longwood, and if the students were willing
to co-operate in some of the above-mentioned ways the faculty and administration
might be talked into making the designated
week end a closed one.
The last question, "Would you be in
favor of having Rat Day abolished altogether and a friendly program of spiritbuilding activities substituted?", is going
to bring many loud cries of "yes" and
"no" and "what is a friendly program of
spirit building activities?" That's for the
student body of Longwood to decide. For
many years now there has been long discussion after long discussion on Rat Day.
Here's our chance to state, definitely, our
feelings on the matter. Speak up, and take
part in a question that's of great importance to us all.

If somebody wiants to work
their way through school, I've
thought of a worthwhile easy way
by which one can make a smali
fortune. All you have to do Is
buy a mop and dust rag and on
the mornings you don't have an
8:05, go to the people's^ rooms
who don't get up for breakfast
and don't get to the 8:05 on
time. Charge a small fee for giving thn room a quick once over
and I'll bet you could make your
way through ten-schools.
Guess you know by now, that
it wasn't because everybody felt
like spring last week that flowers
were sprouting up all over the
place, but in observance of National Flower Week.
This week is National Education week, and you can observe
that any way you like. Me? I'm
ready to let education go for a
while and Just sit back and repair my health.

Exchange Post
By EMMA MAE PITTARD

m^h ~Jime LA*xanaes
By BUNNY GIBSON
The Chinese Communists captured the
spotlight in the past week's news as the
world watched in suspense. Everyone felt
uneasy as the Reds marched into fabulous
Tibet. Few protests were audible. Indeed,
her Asiatic neighbors are far too weak to
challenge Mao's regime.
The invasion was moving too fast to
permit diplomatic action on the part of the
westeVn world whose military forces were
employed elsewhere. Therefore, we seemed reluctantly reconciled to the Chinese
conquest of Tibet, formerly a part of
China. Then our GI's and Leathernecks in
Korea met face to face with the Chinese
Reds. With reinforcements from China the
North Koreans gave us a terrible scare.
Some people are voicing fear that a
third world war is started. Everywhere the
situation is grave, and diplomatic as well
as military action will be required to restore peace with China. One thing is certain, the U. S. cannot afford to become involved in a long war with China.
The Puerto Rican incident was regrettable but showed us what a handful of
fanatics, inspired by Moscow, can do to
upset even our domestic peace. It brought
home the challenge to educators and statesmen that our democracy constantly needs
improving. These rebels were poorly instructed and embittered over what they
considered injustice on the part of the U.
S. government.
After the 1950 census count was tallied,
the old dominion beamed proudly! enough
population gain for another seat in Congress.

Dearest Sweet Pea,
Do you carrot for me? My heart
beets fcr you with your beautiful
radish hair and your turnip nose
You are the apple of my eye. If we
cantaloupe, lettuce get married
anyway. I know we will make a
happy pear.
Your Sweet Potato

A IM
"Strapless gowns are open to the
bree*e:
The gain catch cold but dare not
sneeze"
—The Tattler
•

e

e

Typical LCer
"You look sweet enough to
eat," he murmered soft and low.
"I am." she said quite hungrily, "where do you want to go?"
• • •
Confuted
Tippler to naval officer: "Shay,
call me a a cab will ya.?"
Officer: "My gosh, man. I'm a
naval officer."
Tippler: "All right, then, call
me a boat, I gotta get home."
Auburn Plainsman
• • •
Smart?
Teacher to pupil In trying to
explain gravity: "Johnny, tell me
why water runs down a hill."
Johnny quickly replied, —
"Cause It can't run up the hill, of
course."
• • e
Christmas Poem
"Twas the night before Chrlatmas
And all through the house
Not a creature was stirring—
no spoons.
• • •
Little Betty: ''Mama, do all
fairy tales begin with 'once upon
a time?"
Mother: "No, dear, sometimes
they begin with 'Honey, I was detained at the office'I"

Dignified Moment

Campus Cogitations
Question: "What's your idea
Lou Jamison: Anybody wise
enough to come to Longwood must
be typical.
Jimmy Thompson: Out of this
world—so far out. they can't even
be found.
Emma Harris: She's one with
bags that have changed from suitcases to trunkr to disks to rest
her pupils on.
Betty Hoffman: Elizabeth! I I
Dot Reed: I'll never tell.
Maragret Turner: "Quacky."
Nancy Walthall: One who finds
cobwebs in her mall box dusted
out daily by letters.
Ann Mallory: A girl with a different shade of hair every day.
Nan Bland: An all-around person that doesn't worry herself to
de^th.
Bob Williams: Cute! Nice! Pretty!
Flora Ballo*e: Who's typical?
Olnny Welch: A
friendly,
wholesome, appealing American
glri.
Jerry Korbach: They never
qu.ick back.
Bobbie Broun: All the quacks
eat, quackers. 'Quack Club mem-

of a typical Longuood girl?"
bcrsi

Marquerile Smith: One that
leaves school every week end.
Jean Mercer: Easy to get along
with and witu a lot of friendly
spirit.
Jack Huegel: Bandanas and
sleepy eyes.
Bobby Roby: One who majors
in men and minors in studies.
Fane Mallory: One who plays
all day and nets late lights to
study at night, but WONDERFUL.
Bill (arter: Friendly, vivacious
and chic.
Charlotte Robertson: One with
lots of Southern hospitality <and
then there's us from the North).
Catherine Anderson: A darling
personality.
Shirley Perkins: Always looking
for men!
Fifi Carter: They are forever
hungry.
Caroline Traynham: Friendly
■ rhoolspirlted- 'Love' to stay
heie on week ends.
Pal Altwegg: They've got "it!"
Paula Dnvrl: I'm ndly, and love
to have fun.

Visit To Farmville's Old Warehouse
Reveals Much Of Longwood History
Not too far from the pi
site of Longwood College Is an
old warehouse where relics of our
past are stored in all their forgotten splendor. Just to look at
it from outside, you would never
think that much of the history
of L. C. from Its Normal School
days to now Is stored in amonK
the cobwebs and dust. The building which is of old brick, and
which has become more Of la I
decrepit throughout the years,
was formerly a stable and was
bought by the college for storage purposes. There is nothing
in the basement at the present
tune, but in its younger days it
served as an office for a livery
stable, which as a matter of coincidence was one of the mot)
flourishing enterprises in Farmvllle.
8ome of the faculty member*
remember when library hall VI
Just what its name ImpUe
library. At that time, there was
a huge balcony around the top
and books were stored up there.
the banisters left when the balcony was torn down are now in
repose, having served many years
of usefulness.

Cant you see It now the proverbial turkey and plum pudding
served, on that long table, with
1
".cry-one looking at everyone
else. Yum. yum. what a nice
thought.
Old wash-stands used in those
bygone days are part of the
"curlositi,.." there, too. There are
no pitcher and bowl Mtg, but the
stands themselves are wrought
nun and painted cri >m colored.
Imagine agnln that you are a
student here In the 1800s and
think of getting up at 6:00 in
the morning and breaking the lee
in a pitcher of water to m» h
your face, and In a cold room,
too.
An old filing cabinet thai was
used on the de k in the old registrar's office is also stored amid
the dust and cobwebs, along with
the wrought iron beds which
match the washstands. There too
are the beds and dressers and
dttkl which were taken from
Main this year, when the freshmen were lucky enough to get
new furniture. If you're wondering what happens to this furniture when it has been stored
there a couple of hundred years,
well It's sold to oi.e of the state
One of the most inten
single objects found in this stor- hospitals or to a state penitenage spot was an old pewter meat tiary, or Jail.
dish used when the school mi
It's a fascinating place even
first established. It's a huge old if It Is dirty, but most of all It
thing with a heavy round lid holds real memos of our hisand was used to serve meat on tory. A history we can all be
the table They had long tables proud of, because of the many
in the dining hall then, too. fine things which It holds.
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Meet The Handsome Mr. Ebersole Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
But Remember, Girls - He's Engaged An exciting
week end was spent
Say, do you remember one day
WMka ago in assembly when all
the girls were sitting on the edge
of tl" :
and leonine over
the balcony rail to listen to "the
voice" coming fflom the front
of the Methodist church? Know
who it was? If not. may I introduce one of the College's new,
music Instructors—Mr, Joel Eber-'
sole.
Mr. Ebersole is a Dative of
Springfield. Ohio, where he lived
with 1 mother, father and
Althorgh. he claims, h s :
couldn't carry a tune, it .seems
that his mother and sister wen
quite musical In fact, his grand.
er, Who is now 85 I
vcr- well. It must have been P
id such as this that influenced Mr. Ebon Ole to choose
music as a career. After ten
yeers of practicing violin lessons.
lie decided to be a singer. "That
ambition stil! exists." says Mr.
■olc. " but I must wait and
•ee what the future brings."

top it ofi he spent part of his
summer doing graduate work at
the Indiana School of Music. Oh
yes, Dr. Molnar, Mr. Ebersole.
told ua confidentially that you
'he first sane teacher he
had run into during his studies.
Speaking of education, doe .n't
it seem strange that our three
male music instructors all attended schools of music in Cincinnati -must be a good place.
Now for experience. Mr. Ebersole spent his tune in the post
ervice doing shows for .-o'.diers in Japan, Korea, and surroum
•. As an actor and
singer, he traveled with his group
under any conditions 00 'faces that ranged from
10 by 15 foot platforms to the
Ernie* Pyle Theater stage, which
is one of the largest of its kind.

last Friday and Saturday by the
four members of our hockey tean
who played on the state team
in the East Allied Hockey Tournament. The only goals that were
scored during the one game in
which our girls played were made
by Nell Bradshaw, center forward, and Clara Borum, inner.
I'd say everyone at Sweet Briar
saw some fine hockey playing.
The team on which our girls
played won. and our girls deserve
a big cheer for their top athletic
skill and good sportsmanship
Congratulations girls—you really deserve them!

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
DEFENSIVE STICKMEN HOLD OPPONENTS SCORELESS
The hockey team this year is certainly satisfied with no secondary
position In comparison with either past Longwood great elevens or
other present State teams .Correspondingly, the impressive beginning
that the team has made thus far In the season this year, gives it
undisputed possession of the last word for the present time at least.
At any rate, the team seems destined to rank in the upper bracket of
Jtatc teams this year.
The offensive power of the 1950-51 stlckmen broke loose
in the Allied East Tournament. It clicked tallies six times
against RPI and marked up three against the Norfolk Division of William and Mary. But the most impressive factor
about the team's performance thus far is the strength of
the holeless web that the d.: DM has spun around the vital
scoring stripes that Webu
capably captains. In three
games Longwood's goal has never been crossed. What better
support could an offense ask of its partner guardsmen. With
the defense maintaining such a solid wall and the offense
opening its manifolds, the Longwood eleven is developing
a momentum that has gained the respect of all State teams
this year.
GILLIE SWEEPS INTO TENNIS FINALS: I'.OKI M 4 WENDE
CLASH
One of the most well participated fall singles tennis tournament
is now drawing to a near successful close. The begining slate contained 24 players. Nancy Gillie, a top seeded
veteran, has easily brushed through all of her
opponents to gallop into the finals; she lost
only a total of four games. The lower bracket
contains much keener competition. In an interesting quarter-final match Elsie Wende, a
freshman stand out. continued to plow herself successfully through the field as she turned down a stubborn Sue Webb 6-0. 6-3 to gain
the semi-finals without dropping a set.

Tomorrow we're in for another
treat. Vou remember how much
ill of us enjoyed the hookey game
with Roanoke CoUege. Well, our
varsity hockey team is playing
»he Norfolk division of William
:>nd Mary right here on our own
;ithletic field tomorrow. If you enTO All Those Who Peel Con- joyed our fame with Roanoke,
cerned' Mr. Ebersole is happily above all. don't miss this game.
engaged to a young lady whom be
Nancye Gillie, H20 Club PreIf schooling and experience hopes to marry in the near fu- sident, told the H20 Club memmean anything, our new instruc- :ure, if Uncle Sam doesn't de- bers last Friday night that practices for the forthcoming water
tor has qualifications'knee deep cide to interfere.
I pageant would begin next week.
Only last June he graduated
!
The theme for the pageant is
from the College of Music of
based around Christmas and the
the University of Cincinnati: to
winter season. So far. the club
has planned an intricate snow
Continued Irom jxnje 1
flake formation, a parody on WENDE CARRIES RED & WHITE HOPES ALONE
Christmas Cards
ers were painted by all who "Rudolph the Red Nosed ReinWende now faces Clara Borum ,an experienced sophoNow On Display
weren't on the stage at the mom- deer." a visit from Santa, and a
more.
If she should happen to upset Borum she will then
Come Down And Sef
ent. Things eventually quieted host of other fascinating formaface an even slightly stronger Green & White in Gillie in
Them At
down and everyone got to work— tions to thrill the spectators. The
the finals. However, Borum and Gillie have similar hard hitnext time the directors will probj ably come out of practice singing club feels that there are stuting games. Both have strong services and good vollles, but
I the praises of the cooperative dents who aren't members of
have an erratic ground game that when on is proficient, but
I cast.
when off its fatel; Borum bows slightly to Gillie here only.
H20 who would like to take part
Wende's game is almost entirely defensive. She concentrates
in the pageant, so we are openon
consistency and accuracy with well stroked back hand,
ing it to any student wishing to
fore hand, and service drives. If the harder hitting games
participate. Remember, you don't
are on well placed, they should have little difficulty against
have to be an excellent swimmer
an even perfectly placed weaker game. However, if the hardIf So You Will Want To Look
to take part' If you are interer hitting games are off las they sometimes are) then the
ested, listen for an announceYour Best. So Visit Today
consistent and well placed game usually wins out. Either
ment concerning the practices
Borum or Gillie can beat Wende this year if their games are
and then come down to the pool
on. If not Wende will out-place them both.
at the scheduled time.
PIONEERS GET INTO INTENSE CAGE DRILLS
With the possible opening game only a matter of three weeks
Of Farmville
away, Coach Fraser is now preparing his team for its 16 game slate
See For Yourself The New Shipment Of
by putting them through Intense court drills to cap early instructed
For All Your
fundamentals, and to better condition the team for its first game.
"Doris Dodson" Junior Dresses
Recording Needs
ORANGE, PEACE IMPROVE
Visit The Record
In late practice sessions comforting performances have
been coming from both Ned Orange, C'5" center and Johnnie
Department At
Peace 6'6" forward. Peace is displaying an extremely effective defensive postion as well as steady- offense. Orange is
passing, moving, and shooting with more speed and accuracy
than he ever has.
SEASONAL TICKETS GO ON SALE
Latest Releases
The Pioneer seasonal tickets go on sale tonight for all home
In Stork
basketball games. Sales will be made until the opening game. The
Records From Classical
Pioneers feel that they really have a basketball team this year. Won't
To Hillbilly!
YOU support them? In doing so they confidently promise you some
exciting games this year.

'Madwoman'

SOUTHSIDE'S

Coins To A Football (iame Thanksgiving?

THE HUB

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

LONGWOOD GIRLS!
VISIT TODAY
DAVIDSON'S SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
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Gillie Wins
Semi-Finals
Over Boswick
Oreen n' White scored the wins
thin week in the third round of
th> tennis tournament which ended October 30.
Nancye Gillie took a 6-0; 6-1
win over Nan y Walker In the
same round. Dot Boswick defeated Dol'y Vaughan in three sets
6-0; 6-8; 9-7. Clara Borum won
over Louise Minor by a score of
6-2; 6-3. ana Sue Webb went
down in defeat to Elsie Wente by
a score of 6-0; 6-2.
In the semi-finals which are
under way at present, Nancye Gillie took a 6-0; 6-2 win over Dot
Boswick. Clara Borum will play
Elsie Wente during this week The
winner of that match will meet
Nancye Gillie in the final round
of the tournament to determine
the fall singles tennis champion.

Home Economics Club
To Sell Fruit Cakes
Plum Puddings Here
The Home Economics Club will
sponsor a sale of fruit cakes and
Plum puddings this fall, according to Jane Seward, president of
the group.
Orders for the cakes may be
given to any member of the Club
Jane stated, however, that all
orders must be placed before
Thanksgiving.
At the regular meeting of the
Club held Monday night in the
Y' Lounge. Evelyn Parrier presented a report about her trip
to Huntington, Pa., where she
attended the Province Workshop
Convention for Home Economics
students.

LC Staff Members
Visit High Schools
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of
Women, and Miss Virginia Wall
will tour several Virginia high
schools next week to interview
nrospective students for the College.
Miss Gleaves and Miss Wall will
be at Oranby High School in
Norfolk on November 16 to take
pan in the observance of -college Day." During their trip they
will also visit Waverly, Franklin
Hampton. Mathew Waverly in
Wlillamsburg.
Ivor,
Windsor
Courtland and Holland.
Carrsvillc, Wlavcriyvllle, Oceanna, Newport News and Toano will
also be visited on the week long

For That ^ Someone"
Give flowers
Prom

Collins, Florist
Call 181

FOR THE MOST OUTSTANDING VALUES IN
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES AND JACKETS!
Here You Will
Find Just What
You Want For
Casual Wear

Cosmetics
For

Every Type
Of Skin
CRAY'S

In Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite
gathering spot of students at the
University of Nebraska is Hermie's
"Inn" because it is a cheerful place
—full of friendly university atmosphere. And when the gang gathers

Pictures Framed

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

And
Bulletin Hoards

call. For here, as in university
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it ttlher way . . . both
'ride-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTUD MM AUTH0BTY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY IV

Coca - Cola Bottling W rks, Farmville, ViriinU
O '"0. "■« Coco-Cola Company

DAVIDSONS

FARMVILLE MFC.
CO.

"The House Of Quality"

S. MAIN ST.
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Methodist Conference Set:
BSUto Have Future Ratty
College Students
Will Attend Meet
"To Serve The Kirw of Kings,"
will be the Hi' in' "I Hie Methodist Conference to be held at Natural Bridge Nov. 11 and 12. Mr.
A O. Elmendorff and his
wife will iptak to the meeting
concerning their experience In
Eastern Europe. Ethel and Archer
Turner will nl-o tell the group of
tbeil escape from Korea.
Attending t.ie conference from
UHlgWOOd will be Elsie Hawley.
Jo Zltta, Sally Smith. Bobbie Roby. Pat Taylor. Allene Harris. El|en Porter. Winnie Murdock and
Andrea Adams.
Other! who will also be pn
:,i the oonfewnee are Nellie Culpepper, Billy Tomlinson. Ann
Webber, Shirley Adkinson. Ann
Lawrence. Max Acree and Marion
Hallock. who Is director of the
Parmville Methodist Student Program.
The BSD is holding a rally from
Monday through Thursday of this
week. The first meeting will be
held Monday night at the Student
Center The meetini will be followed by a supper for which students are urged to sign up by
Sunday.
The BSU is also sponsoring
Howdy Doody week In connection
with the rally. During this week
all BSU council members must
learn the names of all freshmen
The penally for not knowing one
of the freshman is one penny.
Miss Reese Watkins. a foreign
: i, irv to Nigeria will speak
to the Baptist YWA meeting this
Thursday night at 7 p. m.

Social Notes
Married

M:>:
ried •
day. October 2, In

Charlotte K Jon
sv.i, thi ii ol Chi Phi fraternity
:,. it MI pden-Sydney.
Jean Rldenour « )
swe.
ngtou
and Lee chi pter of Lambda Chi
VFeefe End* Awaj
Cleo

Holla.:

Nancye Gillie and Kio.se n
attended the Duki
Tech
game t i pail week end.
Ann llani.v | and Connie Rice
attended the Randolph-M
Atlantii Chrl an to ball
in Ashland Saturday.
Amoi tbo " who attended the
Horn,
ino
ind Richmond-North Ci
at the University ol Richmond
this past week end were III.
Portes. Helen Agnew, Delores Hobaok and Kak i
'''■>'■
.lean Rldeni ur, M ix ne v.
Mary Dame Richardson and
Claire Kreinbaum attended Homecoming! at V7. and L. this past
week end.
Visitors on Campus
Pres'on Co( k of V.P.I.. visited

Anita Belle Bagley this week end.
Jimmy Bilges, horn Flint.
Michigan. Visited Winston Johnson.

■

■ nued from pave l
hooi.

mblsh, who will also ree frosli on the Student
II, was a member of the ani during her senior year
. Mount High School. She
nl on the RMHS news,
resident of the Tri-Hi-Y.
i member of the Beta
Club, honorary scholastic society
i-.ool students.
on Far uson, who will hold
•he treasurer's office, is an
f rhomiU Jefferson High
1. There, she was director of
i | dor Stunt Night and art
■
mini Blanton was
a member of the Student
■ National Honor Society.
:n Quill and Scroll.
ireshman secretary, Jeanne
Hamilton was secretary of the
sophoir re class at Jefferson High
jhe was also student govern ative and head
if the monitor system while at
Jeflei
Mason Moore was a member
idem Council at York
High School. York. S. C, for three
Ing as president of the
Council her s.nior year. She was
also business manager of the anand a member of the Beta
dub. Mason served as captain of
e ba'l team her senior
which she played on for
'our years.

Nell Copley, new Student
Standards jeprrsentative. graduated lust Spring from Blackstone
HI [h School where she was a
member of the Beta Club and National Thespian Society. She was
in the Student Council for four
years and served as co-captain of
the basketball team her senior
year.
Also to serve on the Student
Standards Committee, Mary Evelyn Bennett is an alumna of
Rocky Mount High School. During her high school career, she was
a member of the B.ta Club. TriHi-Y. and choral club, serving as
•eccrtary of the latter during her
senior year. 'Mary B." was also
assistai t editor of the R.M.H.S.
news, „nd art editor of the annual.

Clip out lliis uuestionnaii e

Do you feel that Hat Day, as it exists now, is of prime
importance to the Freshman's welfare? Yes— or
So—.
Do you feel that upperclasemen should be given unlimited control over the Fieshmen on Hat Day? Yes—
(>/• A'o—.
Would you be in favor ftf improving the Rat Day activities so that they do not Interfere with studies?
Yes— or A'o—.
Would you be in favor of having Rat Day on Saturday? Yes— or A'o—.
Would you be in favor of having Rat Day abolished
altogether and a friendly program of spirit-building
activities substituted? Yes— or No—.
Clip out this questionnaire and turn it in to the Editors of the Rotunda or drop it in the Rotunda box
placed below the main bulletin board.

to 6$P

College Shop

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Stop!
Buy Your Xmas
Csrds From The
Snaek Bar
Hand Lithographed.
Scenes Of Longwood
Buildings ! !
3 For 23c Or
12 For $1.00

ME ONLY

f

N0RCR0SS- GREETING CARDS

PATTERSON DRUG CO.
I'HOSE 517

Dot vv< iiy. She has accomplished
her di

I nr l'relt> Stationery

\i BmaooaMi Prleea
visit Taiai \t

NEWBERRY*S

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
Kleanwell Cleaners

[Lonjrw d Students!
See The New
Lonjrwood Class
Rings At
iMartin, The Jeweler
Triers Arc:

I'm vuPi IV ills

v '| i.II

•'I "" Tin
s SI;IH
Tin Will. | liul.i.s .uul
IV.nl|22.M
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

retired

si| N
| >| a|

MOttSCBHT
*
fiO
YOU'LL FINE

.

■chool teaehm didn't retire
Tins creating an atmosphere is
an unusnal Job and ■ difficult
i IM But M;- Oraee Moran need

Small Mai
Large Hint

I'M

©OMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Continued from na<;e ;
oided i" make bar secret desire
about ■ horn" come true. "I*m
trying to create an atmosphere at
I mgWOOd House," Miss Moran
A wholesome, homelike
place to entertain lueata."
\ii Mm,HI graduated from the
QeOTge PeabOdjf School in Nashville. Tenn., With a major in georaphy Before coming to Longwond. she taught and supervised
schools in Prince William County,
her nat lie locality.
Whe'i Miss Moran greets her
former students or any IUM
the dOOr, they enter ■ home with
■ v hole mm*, friendly, and warm
because

ne.

Elected Sweethearts

College Estate

i"in,• i !i re

mar-

• men Elect

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
,C»M««M l»V. ■

